
HOME GATHERING
STUDY QUESTIONS
For the week of March 14, 2021
Sermon Series: The Gospel of John—Loved by Jesus 
Message 20: John 11:1–44—“The Life”

GETTING TO KNOW YOU 
• Think back to your childhood. Did you have any worries then 

that seem silly now? If so, what were they? 
• In today’s passage, Lazarus, a dear friend of Jesus, dies. 

Have you had a family member or friend pass away? Did that 
cause you to question God’s love? Share if you can.

DIGGING DEEPER 
Pastor Philip divided our text into ten anchors for the soul:
     Anchor #1: God is always working for _______________  
     Anchor #2: God will sometimes  ___________________  
     Anchor #3: Jesus gladly risks His life _______________  
     Anchor #4: Nothing is beyond hope _________________  
     Anchor #5: Jesus is life from beyond ________________  
     Anchor #6: God weeps __________________________  
     Anchor #7: Doubt is the ____________________ of grief
     Anchor #8: God’s ways are _______________________  
     Anchor #9: Resurrection is just  ____________________  
     Anchor #10: God is authoring a ____________________    
• In verse 6, we learn that Jesus stayed where He was two  

additional days after learning of Lazarus’ illness. If Jesus 
loved Lazarus, why did He wait to help him?

• Read verses 31–36. Jesus knew what He was going to do, 
so why was He so deeply moved by Mary’s grief?

• Jesus’ humanity is on full display in this passage. We see 
that He had deep, meaningful relationships and was moved 
to tears. Does this change your perception of Jesus?

TAKING IT HOME 
• How does knowing Jesus has the power to raise the dead 

impact the way you live your life?  
• Pastor Philip’s takeaway: “When you can’t trace His hand, 

_____________________________________________.” 
     

PRAYER REQUESTS

Did you know new video 
lessons for kids are posted 
each Sunday so they can 
have a church experience, 
too? Lessons include music, 
missionary moments, Bible 
memorization, crafts, and 
stories. Click HERE to check 
out the latest lesson.

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC_8JYa7VcVLFbvH0Ngu6jaQ
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC_8JYa7VcVLFbvH0Ngu6jaQ?view_as=subscriber

